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FULL COURSES OFFERED FOR SUMMER SESSION

Of interest to all veterans this year should be the coming summer session of Boise Junior College. "Everything from chemistry to general zoology will be available for those with the stamina to go six days a week," says Dean Conlan Mathews.

Registration day is June 10th. Classes will begin the following day and continue through August 17.

Most of the regular instructors have been asked to remain. Dr. Spatnik will teach chemistry; Mr. Hauser, zoology; Mr. Baird, algebra; Mr. Haymon, engineering drawing; Mr. Wennstrom, English composition, and World Literature.

Dr. George Bartlett, new this year, will teach sociology, Political Science and History of Philosophy. Merritt Nash and Cibby Edelfsen will be here, teaching Economics and accounting, respectively. A new instructor, Miss Vine Juniper, will handle typing and all shorthand courses.

Mr. Eugene Giles, back from second term, and Alvin Ritter will have charge of Psychology and all the education courses. These include Audio-Vision Education and remedial reading methods.

Sergei Tamowski, of De Paul University at Chicago will return again to help Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Porter in the music department.

About 75 students have enrolled so far, with more coming in all the time, stated Mrs. Mary Her- shey, registrar. Approximately 250 students are expected.

Message to Graduates of 1946

The best wishes and congratulations of the faculty and administration go to you graduates of 1946. Yours has been the experience of both war and peace mingled with the normal educational problems. Your efficiency and constancy in the face of such diversions are demonstrated by the fact of your graduation. It is my hope and belief that this is just the beginning of a larger life of service and self-fulfillment; one that will mean much to your fellow-man and to yourself.

Eugene Chaffee, Pres.

HARRY ROWE, GENE SKOGERSON HEAD STUDENTS NEXT YEAR

Deans Express Thanks

On behalf of the Administration, I wish to take this opportunity to thank all the students who assisted in the work effects on Campus Clean-up Day.

It would be difficult for us to evaluate in terms of dollars and cents the work that was accomplished. There were approximately 200 students who worked most of the day. This means that you gave to the college some 1000 hours of work. In times such as these when it is difficult to get sufficient help to keep our building and grounds up, this means more than usual to us.

Our hats are off to you! Conlan E. Matthews

The faculty "women" especially appreciate the bright shining windows in all of our buildings. The college women did an even finer job than usual this year—and their spirit was something to behold! These BJC girls are going to make fine housekeepers, fellows! From all the faculty, thanks, girls, for your wonderful efforts. Ada Poirier Burke

As a result of the effort of the veterans who have contributed to our country, we can now help students who have returned from the service. The Stone Age: Anywhere from sixteen to sixty. And the bigger the stone, the better she likes it!

One of the most important school events of the year took place last May when the students of Boise Junior College went to the polls to elect their class officers for the school year beginning next fall. Winning by a small majority, Harry Rowe triumphed over Fred Griffin in the race for presidency.

Gene Skogerson was the choice of the students over Jim Thompson and Gene Reusser for Vice President, and Jim Hunt lost to Bud Belehener in the office of Secretary.

For Secretary the school chose Bethol Holman who defeated Wilson. Next year's Treasurer will be Merle Collins who was elected over Margaret Adkins.

Our Tribunals for next year were chosen from seven candidates. Those elected were Keith Edelfesen, Ross Chastain, and Judy Ward. Others running were Ellen Lou Willson, Mary McLeod, Norma Burnham, and Mary Helen Rounds.

From New York City, Harry Rowe, our new president, entered the Army in 1941 and was sent to Gowen Field in November 1944. During this period he married a local girl and upon his discharge in November 1945 decided to attend school here. He entered in January and immediately began to take active part in school affairs. Taking an interest in the Forum Club, he was elected chairman of that organization. Harry plans to attend the College of Physicians and Surgeons of the University of California in San Francisco following his graduation from B. J. C. According to Harry, if he makes the grade he will come back to the Northwest to practice dentistry which is to be his profession.

Gene Skogerson, our vice president for next year, is a local boy, graduating from Boise High in 1938. While in the army, Gene was in the South Pacific where he did a creditable service for his country. He and his very good friend Keith Edelfesen, one of our newly elected Tribunals, entered and were discharged from the Army at the same time. Gene is lak.
IN MEMORIAM

On the morning of June 7, the class of 1946 will be graduated from Boise Junior College. It is an odd year to be graduating in because the cynic and the pessimist do not believe that the class can do these great things that all graduates plan to do. They do not believe that the boys and girls, men and women work together after graduation.

Most certainly we are an odd class. The veteran of 26 who came back to study beside a boy of 17 finds the seventeen-year-old knows more about books than he ever did. The housewife who came from her home town to take a few classes finds it strange to be back on the same footing with an eighteen-year-old girl who is looking for a career. The whole class is a mixture of all kinds of people.

It is a fine class and the college is responsible for its fineness. Under the halls of the Ad building, the students came together and talked and found common ground despite the age difference and despite varied backgrounds. Boise Junior College gave the students their unity as a class. And they will need this unity in the years to come.

No one in 1946 can afford to look back at B. J. C. with Nostalgia and tears. These two weapons are coward's and fool's weapons and we cannot afford to be either. No one in 1946 can afford not to face the future. We are no longer the gloriously younger generation, but we are citizens of today. We realize fully what the word means.

When we leave Boise Junior College we leave with laughter, for years after, when we start needing it. We leave the college with thanks for giving us the unity to help our country. We ask a smile at our graduation and we hope for a push into tomorrow.

SALUTE

A representative thought, as the end of the school year draws nearer, there should be an expression of sincere thanks and appreciation to the Student Body members of B.J.C. who have unselfishly given their time and effort in contributing to the administration of Student Affairs.

The outgoing student body president, and chairman of the Executive Board of the Student Council, has had many problems come to his attention this school year, what with the influx of veterans returning to their college careers and the over-expansion of the normal procedure of school activities, but he has handled all this adly and efficiently, and certainly commands the sincere admiration and respect of the entire student body of B.J.C.

Fred Reich, retiring president, Fred Griffin, vice president, Loreta Martindale, secretary, Catherine "Katie" Zupan, treasurer, members of the Student Tribunal and class representatives, we extend our hands for a shake of friendship and fare-well; and then lift them in a salute of respect for a job which was far from easy... well done.

AD LIB

This last year at B. J. C. has been rather a surprising and successful one. The first term started out with women in the majority. Second term found the men outnumbering the women, so how could the third term be anything but successful?

Couples seen around school switched partners so rapidly that students kept busy speculating on who would go with whom next. We, through our powers of observation, have decided that some of the steadfast twosomes seen around school this last year went something like this: Betty Jean Penney-Fred Griffin; Kay Fletcher-James Barnes; Judy Rose-Ed Hoffman; Helen Jeker-Gus Weisshaupt; Mary Biedelt-Jim Hunt; Mary Kranhold-Warren Willey; Lorrie Martindale-Emi-llon; Mary McLeod-Bob Oliver; Velma Koppes-Jack Ritchey; Jean Carlson, Eldonna Lindsadet, Dave Taylor, Karen Johnston, Helen Jeker; Bill Oniweller, Bob Brown, Ted Clark, Eilyn McDonald, and Ellis Layne.

ANNUAL COTTON SWING

Shades of zingali! Amid a variety of gay cotton ball music and colorful decorations, B. J. C. students dancel Meischel's appraisal of the "Cotton Swing," Feb. 17. The "Cotton Swing" was (Continued on Page 6)
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Report From Wheaties

I am a typist with no one to blame
Because all my work is just the
same
I sit all day in my little chair
Behind my typewriter which is in
need of repair
I read the words as they come and
go
But what they say, I never know.
From overwork I can't complain
For I use my fingers instead of
my brain.

I like to see women from the cor-
ner of my eye
And pretend to work when an officer
calls and peck from morn till night
And all my work is a horrible
sight
I always asleep when the pro-
mons come out
And when they are finished I be-
gin to shoot.

Yes, once again I've let them pass
And I still haven't made PRIVATE
FIRSTCLASS

Wheaties, by Walter E. Emmons, 19220987, His-
torical Office, 8th Fl., Paca Pratt Hlзе, Baltimore, Maryland.

Vets' Club Obituary

By Warren Wiley

Bosie Junior College lost the

members of a political machine Ap-
imintation when the Vets Club

withered, gasped, and died in
its third term of existence. Born
in theutterness of the Vets

school student in a small child of a

number of veterans then

attending B. C. the CLUB

Club grew in size to sufficient

strength to dominate the student

administration. Had sufficient co-

operation and able leadership been

present, the political possibilities

of this organization would have

been unlimited.

The Vet's Club was born in a

constitutional meeting afte-

r the first year for the newly

organized Boise Junior College in

which Bill Wood, James Stover,

"Bud" Brown, and Warren Wiley

were appointed as members.

Shortly after the consti-

tution was drawn up and ap-

proved, Merritt Nunn was chosen

president and the Club sponsored its first

social function, a hay ride. The

hay ride was enjoyed by all who

attended, but the majority of

members were conscious by their

presence.

After this howling display of

un-cooperation, the Club decided to

vote a large sum of support, and af-

ter amending the constitution to

allow prisoners of war full status,

it launched a series of field trips

to include flying in the B. C.

curriculum. Flying was formerly

offered at Boise Junior College

but at that time was not included in

the B. C. curriculum. Flying was

formally offered at Boise Junior College

in 1941 and at that time a flying program

has since been installed at the U.

of I. Southern Branch, located at

Pocatello. Boise Junior College

in 1946.

The Valkyries entertained their

mothers and the faculty women

at a tea in the Union, Sunday, May

12th, announced Edith Edsma, gen-

eral supervisor of Drama

Club.

This is an annual event spon-

sored by the Valkyries which was

given in honor of Mother's Day.

Thelma Burtwell, chairman of the

Valkyries, said the committee was

assisted by Maxine Gross, Fancis

Gibbons and Ruth Sandmeyer.

The program was highlighted by

Willy, Virginia Wheelock and

Mary Redlin. Refreshment com-

mittee was Gail Coffin, chairman,

with Glenn Brewer, a former

Hochstrasser, Isabel Jones, Katia

Zapan and Grace Patrick. The en-

tertainment was arranged by Judy

new. A small number of the stu-

dents who graduated this last

graduated with honors this year.

College, the treasurer is a Boise

girl, also graduating from Boise

Junior College.

The committee reported that the

Club function, the Club decided to

include flying In the B. J. C.

and at that time a flying Pro-

gram was established at Boise

Junior College.
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SPORTS RESUME

By Bob Brown

The Boise Junior College has, during the last school year, been striving to set their sports program back on a somewhat previous war level. This year, however, they are still a few feet drifting back to school. The first term and with the few who were attending school (some of whom were air force personnel at Gowen Field) joined together trying to put forth a football team. This team proved to be a fairly good one but was unable to prove itself as such, for games couldn't be played against any other college teams.

Basketball season rolled onto the calendar in December, and many Bobcats, who hadn't encountered it for the first time, were unable to start for second term and headed home. Gene Reusser, as the henpecked husband of the team, came into being. This enabled the team to go on, they showed slight improvement to some of their talents. They showed their power in the final game and pulled through with a grand performance. Nampa's Nazarene College was the opponent and they went down to a sound defeat. The team which made up the first string were: Aurelius Buckner, Dudley Williams, Wilford Reed, Mark Knowles, and Jim Reed.

Mike Overgard was the outstanding star of the season this year, and he carried the load for the remainder of the remainder. He contained 261 points in the twenty-six games played. Close at his heels was a late comer to the season, Wilford Louie Leidl and Martha Lindstedt. Overgard, who scored about 190 points in his eighteen games, Aurelius Buclmer, and Jim Reed, kept everybody on edge until the return game the Coyotes from Caldwell won their first game in this year, but many of them dropped out. Many new men turned out.

The team started off with a promising game with Boise High School at the Riverside Diamond. Boise High School won the game, but our boys fought well, and though they were not victorious showed the possibility of fielding a better team. Another game was constructed near the administration building, and with a little more practice the ball club is ready.

The next scheduled games were with the College of Idaho, in which the Bronco's took the first end of the A-10 game, then defeated the Bronco's in the second game, and Gardner in the season.

Overgard VI

By Wilford Overgard

With a triumph and with their popular rivals the Nazarene College at Nampa, they have almost climaxed their court season with a 59-29 victory. February is a good time for basketball, but not too long.

Although the Broncos have five out of 20 games they have played this year, they have only two points. Many of the games were over-time periods, and many close by two and three points. The season is to end this week with the beginning of the way by the enrollment of men. With basketball as proved essential in build up.

Many Broncos pulled the the season by defeating the Oregon Quinett, who in 10 years have had sixteen straight before coming up against that.

Throughout 1956 five games in which the Bronco's played lost four games and won two. Overgard was next with 104 points in 18 game average points that their opponent against them.

Other averages are: Bob Robbins, who was induced to play last year to close the season, 119 points in an average of 69 game, and average of 4 game, and Jim Thompson in 24 games, average 31 game.

ANNUAL COTTON SWING (Continued from page 1)

(Area is敬请发送至Cubes, freshman girls places of the college. Bice is

Milly Gregory, Shirley Glimp and T urner and their chaper gave应该是 giving the success dance factor contributing to the of the dance in the fact that girls ask boy).

August Choir To Be Continued from page 1

transportation and feeding

Committees are as follow:

Marilyn Rushfeldt, C. S. W h n h o l o, Loretta serving, Bethel Church; Dorothy Finger, B. Pr as or: tickets: Jean Enahl, chairman, Sue Murphy, Jean Feen